


KJV Bible Word Studies for EDIFYING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

edifying 3620 # oikodomia {oy-kod-om-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3619; confirmation: -- {edifying}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

edifying 3620 - oikodomia {oy-kod-om-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3619; confirmation: -- {edifying}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0456 + again + and will build + down ; and I will build +/ . anoikodomeo {an-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 3618 + built + I build + edifieth + edifying + to build + ye build + and 
build + and built + and edify + are built + was built + in building + they builded + I will build + and to build + things edify + and buildest + the builders + will ye build + be emboldened + I should build + is not edified + in 
it and built + of you builders + and were edified + them and ye build + and he hath built + which the builders + unto you for ye build +/ ; to rebuild: --build again . 

2026 + thereon + to build + building + buildeth + man build + thereupon + and built + he buildeth + And are built + he hath built +/ . epoikodomeo {ep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + 
be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They 
on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the 
space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as 
touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge 
+ and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at 
+ And let him that is on +/ and 3618 + built + I build + edifieth + edifying + to build + ye build + and build + and built + and edify + are built + was built + in building + they builded + I will build + and to build + things 
edify + and buildest + the builders + will ye build + be emboldened + I should build + is not edified + in it and built + of you builders + and were edified + them and ye build + and he hath built + which the builders + unto 
you for ye build +/ ; to build upon, i .e . (figuratively) to rear up: --build thereon (thereupon, on, upon) . 

3618 + built + I build + edifieth + edifying + to build + ye build + and build + and built + and edify + are built + was built + in building + they builded + I will build + and to build + things edify + and buildest + the builders
+ will ye build + be emboldened + I should build + is not edified + in it and built + of you builders + and were edified + them and ye build + and he hath built + which the builders + unto you for ye build +/ . oikodomeo 
{oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from the same as 3619 + building + edifying + may edify + buildings + a building + of edifying + the building + unto edifying + to edification + to the edifying + for the edifying + unto the edifying + me 
to edification + him the buildings + us for edification +/ ; to be a house-builder, i .e . construct or (figuratively) confirm: --(be in) build(-er, -ing, up), edify, embolden . 

3619 + building + edifying + may edify + buildings + a building + of edifying + the building + unto edifying + to edification + to the edifying + for the edifying + unto the edifying + me to edification + him the buildings + us 
for edification +/ . oikodome {oy-kod-om-ay'}; feminine (abstract) of a compound of 3624 + home + house + houses + a house + My house + an house + to house + my house + thy house + own house + his house + her house 
+ the house + O ye house + from house + in my house + and a house + their houses + is the house + of the house + to the house + to his house + him an house + to her house + in thy house + in his house + of his house + the 
household + unto my house + and thy house + with the house + unto the house + than the house + and the temple + and from house + in that my house + to her own house + to his own house + and her household + and the 
household + out of that house + still in the house + and with the house + unto his own house + for us in the house + to their own houses + thyself in the house + which is in his house + that is in their house + that he was in 
the house + because he was of the house +/ and the base of 1430 + the housetop + upon the housetop + upon the housetops + up upon the housetop + ye upon the housetops + shall be upon the housetop +/ ; architecture, i .e .
(concretely) a structure; figuratively, confirmation: --building, edify(-ication, -ing) . 

3620 . oikodomia {oy-kod-om-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3619 + building + edifying + may edify + buildings + a building + of edifying + the building + unto edifying + to edification + to the edifying + for the edifying + unto 
the edifying + me to edification + him the buildings + us for edification +/ ; confirmation: --edifying . 

4925 + together + are builded +/ . sunoikodomeo {soon-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 3618 + built + I build + edifieth + edifying + to build + ye build + and build + and built + and edify +
are built + was built + in building + they builded + I will build + and to build + things edify + and buildest + the builders + will ye build + be emboldened + I should build + is not edified + in it and built + of you builders + 
and were edified + them and ye build + and he hath built + which the builders + unto you for ye build +/ ; to construct, i .e . (passively) to compose (in company with other Christians, figuratively): --build together . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

8 - edifying 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

edifying 3620 ** oikodomia ** {edifying}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

edifying 3618 oikodomeo * {edifying} , {3618 oikodomeo } , 3619 oikodome ,

edifying 3619 oikodome * {edifying} , 3618 oikodomeo , {3619 oikodome } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* edifying , 3618 , 3619 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

edifying - 3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, edifieth, edify, {edifying}, emboldened,

edifying - 3619 building, buildings, edification, {edifying},



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

edifying , 1CO_14_05 , 1CO_14_12 , 1CO_14_26,

edifying , 2CO_12_19,

edifying , EPH_04_12 , EPH_04_16 , EPH_04_29,

edifying , 1TI_01_03 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

edifying 1Co_14_05 # I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater [is] 
he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive 
edifying.

edifying 1Co_14_12 # Even so ye, forasmuch as ye are zealous of spiritual [gifts], seek that ye may excel to 
the edifying of the church.

edifying 1Co_14_26 # How is it then, brethren? when ye come together, every one of you hath a psalm, hath
a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an interpretation. Let all things be done unto edifying.

edifying 1Ti_01_04 # Neither give heed to fables and endless genealogies, which minister questions, rather 
than godly edifying which is in faith: [so do].

edifying 2Co_12_19 # Again, think ye that we excuse ourselves unto you? we speak before God in Christ: 
but [we do] all things, dearly beloved, for your edifying.

edifying Eph_04_12 # For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ:

edifying Eph_04_16 # From whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that which every 
joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the 
body unto the edifying of itself in love.

edifying Eph_04_29 # Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good to 
the use of edifying, that it may minister grace unto the hearers.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

edifying of itself Eph_04_16 # From whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that 
which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh 
increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love.

edifying of the 1Co_14_12 # Even so ye, forasmuch as ye are zealous of spiritual [gifts], seek that ye may 
excel to the edifying of the church.

edifying of the Eph_04_12 # For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of
the body of Christ:

edifying that it Eph_04_29 # Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your mouth, but that which is 
good to the use of edifying, that it may minister grace unto the hearers.

edifying which is 1Ti_01_04 # Neither give heed to fables and endless genealogies, which minister questions,
rather than godly edifying which is in faith: [so do].

edifying 1Co_14_05 # I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater [is] 
he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive 
edifying.

edifying 1Co_14_26 # How is it then, brethren? when ye come together, every one of you hath a psalm, hath
a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an interpretation. Let all things be done unto edifying.

edifying 2Co_12_19 # Again, think ye that we excuse ourselves unto you? we speak before God in Christ: 
but [we do] all things, dearly beloved, for your edifying.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

edifying ^ 1Co_14_05 / edifying /^ 

edifying ^ 1Co_14_26 / edifying /^ 

edifying ^ 2Co_12_19 / edifying /^ 

edifying ^ Eph_04_16 / edifying /^of itself in love. 

edifying ^ Eph_04_12 / edifying /^of the body of Christ: 

edifying ^ 1Co_14_12 / edifying /^of the church. 

edifying ^ Eph_04_29 / edifying /^that it may minister grace unto the hearers. 

edifying ^ 1Ti_01_04 / edifying /^which is in faith: [so do]. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

edifying ......... edifying 3618 -oikodomeo-> 

edifying ......... edifying 3619 -oikodome-> 

edifying ......... for the edifying 3619 -oikodome-> 

edifying ......... of edifying 3619 -oikodome-> 

edifying ......... to the edifying 3619 -oikodome-> 

edifying ......... unto edifying 3619 -oikodome-> 

edifying ......... unto the edifying 3619 -oikodome-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

edifying 1Ti_01_04 Neither give heed to fables and endless genealogies, which minister questions, rather 
than godly {edifying} which is in faith: [so do]. 

edifying 1Co_14_12 Even so ye, forasmuch as ye are zealous of spiritual [gifts], seek that ye may excel to the
{edifying} of the church. 

edifying 1Co_14_26 How is it then, brethren? when ye come together, every one of you hath a psalm, hath a
doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an interpretation. Let all things be done unto {edifying}. 

edifying 1Co_14_05 I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater [is] he
that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive 
{edifying}. 

edifying 2Co_12_19 Again, think ye that we excuse ourselves unto you? we speak before God in Christ: but 
[we do] all things, dearly beloved, for your {edifying}. 

edifying Eph_04_12 For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the {edifying} of the 
body of Christ: 

edifying Eph_04_16 From whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that which every 
joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the 
body unto the {edifying} of itself in love. 

edifying Eph_04_29 Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good to 
the use of {edifying}, that it may minister grace unto the hearers. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

edifying ^ 2Co_12_19 Again <3825>, think ye <1380> (5719) that <3754> we excuse ourselves <0626> 
(5736) unto you <5213>? we speak <2980> (5719) before <2714> God <2316> in <1722> Christ <5547>: but 
<1161> we do all things <3956>, dearly beloved <0027>, for <5228> your <5216> {edifying} <3619>. 

edifying ^ Eph_04_29 Let <4550> <0> no <3361> <3956> corrupt <4550> communication <3056> proceed 
<1607> (5737) out of <1537> your <5216> mouth <4750>, but <0235> that which <1536> is good <0018> to 
<4314> the use <5532> of {edifying} <3619>, that <2443> it may minister <1325> (5632) grace <5485> unto 
the hearers <0191> (5723). 

edifying ^ 1Co_14_26 How <5101> is it <2076> (5748) then <3767>, brethren <0080>? when <3752> ye 
come together <4905> (5741), every one <1538> of you <5216> hath <2192> (5719) a psalm <5568>, hath 
<2192> (5719) a doctrine <1322>, hath <2192> (5719) a tongue <1100>, hath <2192> (5719) a revelation 
<0602>, hath <2192> (5719) an interpretation <2058>. Let <1096> <0> all things <3956> be done <1096> 
(5634) unto <4314> {edifying} <3619>. 

edifying ^ Eph_04_16 From <1537> whom <3739> the whole <3956> body <4983> fitly joined together 
<4883> (5746) and <2532> compacted <4822> (5746) by <1223> that which every <3956> joint <0860> 
supplieth <2024>, according <2596> to the effectual working <1753> in <1722> the measure <3358> of 
every <1538> part <1520> <3313>, maketh <4160> (5731) increase <0838> of the body <4983> unto <1519>
the {edifying} <3619> of itself <1438> in <1722> love <0026>. 

edifying ^ 1Ti_01_04 Neither <3366> give heed <4337> (5721) to fables <3454> and <2532> endless <0562> 
genealogies <1076>, which <3748> minister <3930> (5719) questions <2214>, rather <3123> than <2228> 
godly <2316> {edifying} <3620> which <3588> is in <1722> faith <4102>: so do. 

edifying ^ 1Co_14_05 <1161> I would <2309> (5719) that ye <5209> all <3956> spake <2980> (5721) with 
tongues <1100>, but <1161> rather <3123> that <2443> ye prophesied <4395> (5725): for <1063> greater 
<3187> is he that prophesieth <4395> (5723) than <2228> he that speaketh <2980> (5723) with tongues 
<1100>, except <1622> <1508> he interpret <1329> (5725), that <2443> the church <1577> may receive 
<2983> (5632) {edifying} <3619>. 

edifying ^ 1Co_14_12 Even <2532> so <3779> ye <5210>, forasmuch as <1893> ye are <2075> (5748) 
zealous <2207> of spiritual <4151> gifts, seek <2212> (5720) that <2443> ye may excel <4052> (5725) to 
<4314> the {edifying} <3619> of the church <1577>. 

edifying ^ Eph_04_12 For <4314> the perfecting <2677> of the saints <0040>, for <1519> the work <2041> 
of the ministry <1248>, for <1519> the {edifying} <3619> of the body <4983> of Christ <5547>: 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
edifying 1Co_14_05 I would (2309 -thelo -) that ye all (3956 -pas -) spake (2980 -laleo -) with tongues (1100 -
glossa -) , but rather (3123 -mallon -) that ye prophesied (4395 -propheteuo -):for greater (3187 -meizon -) [ 
is ] he that prophesieth (4395 -propheteuo -) than (2228 -e -) he that speaketh (2980 -laleo -) with tongues 
(1100 -glossa -) , except (1508 -ei me -) he interpret (1329 -diermeneuo -) , that the church (1577 -ekklesia -) 
may receive (2983 -lambano -) {edifying} (3619 -oikodome -) . 

edifying 1Co_14_12 Even (2532 -kai -) so (3779 -houto -) ye , forasmuch (1893 -epei -) as ye are zealous 
(2207 -zelotes -) of spiritual (4151 -pneuma -) [ gifts ] , seek (2212 -zeteo -) that ye may excel (4052 -
perisseuo -) to the {edifying} (3619 -oikodome -) of the church (1577 -ekklesia -) . 

edifying 1Co_14_26 . How (5101 -tis -) is it then (3767 -oun -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) ? when (3752 -
hotan -) ye come (4905 -sunerchomai -) together (4905 -sunerchomai -) , every (1538 -hekastos -) one of you 
hath (2192 -echo -) a psalm (5568 -psalmos -) , hath (2192 -echo -) a doctrine (1322 -didache -) , hath (2192 -
echo -) a tongue (1100 -glossa -) , hath (2192 -echo -) a revelation (0602 -apokalupsis -) , hath (2192 -echo -) 
an interpretation (2058 -hermeneia -) . Let all (3956 -pas -) things be done (1096 -ginomai -) unto {edifying} 
(3619 -oikodome -) . 

edifying 1Ti_01_04 Neither (3366 -mede -) give heed (4337 -prosecho -) to fables (3454 -muthos -) and 
endless (0562 -aperantos -) genealogies (1076 -genealogia -) , which (3748 -hostis -) minister (3930 -parecho -
) questions (2214 -zetesis -) , rather (3123 -mallon -) than (2228 -e -) godly (2316 -theos -) {edifying} (3618 -
oikodomeo -) which (3588 -ho -) is in faith (4102 -pistis -): [ so do ] . 

edifying 2Co_12_19 Again (3825 -palin -) , think (1380 -dokeo -) ye that we excuse (0626 -apologeomai -) 
ourselves unto you ? we speak (2980 -laleo -) before (2714 -katenopion -) God (2316 -theos -) in Christ (5547
-Christos -):but [ we do ] all (3956 -pas -) things , dearly beloved (0027 -agapetos -) , for your (5216 -humon 
-) {edifying} (3619 -oikodome -) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


edifying Eph_04_12 For the perfecting (2677 -katartismos -) of the saints (0040 -hagios -) , for the work 
(2041 -ergon -) of the ministry (1248 -diakonia -) , for the {edifying} (3619 -oikodome -) of the body (4983 -
soma -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) : 

edifying Eph_04_16 From whom (3739 -hos -) the whole (3956 -pas -) body (4983 -soma -) fitly (4883 -
sunarmologeo -) joined (4883 -sunarmologeo -) together (4883 -sunarmologeo -) and compacted (4822 -
sumbibazo -) by that which every (3596 -hodoiporeo -) joint (0860 -haphe -) supplieth (2024 -epichoregia -) ,
according (2596 -kata -) to the effectual (1753 -energeia -) working (1753 -energeia -) in the measure (3358 -
metron -) of every (1538 -hekastos -) part (3313 -meros -) , maketh (4160 -poieo -) increase (0838 -auxesis -) 
of the body (4983 -soma -) unto the {edifying} (3619 -oikodome -) of itself (1438 -heautou -) in love (0026 -
agape -) . 

edifying Eph_04_29 Let no (3361 -me -) corrupt (4550 -sapros -) communication (3056 -logos -) proceed 
(1607 -ekporeuomai -) out of your (5216 -humon -) mouth (4750 -stoma -) , but that which (1536 -ei tis -) is 
good (0018 -agathos -) to the use (5532 -chreia -) of {edifying} (3619 -oikodome -) , that it may minister 
(1325 -didomi -) grace (5485 -charis -) unto the hearers (0191 -akouo -) . 
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edifying 3620 # oikodomia {oy-kod-om-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3619; confirmation: -- {edifying}.[ql edifying Interlinear Index Study edifying 1CO 014 005 I would <2309 -thelo -> that ye all <3956 - pas -> spake <2980 -laleo -> 
with tongues <1100 -glossa -> , but rather <3123 -mallon -> that ye prophesied <4395 -propheteuo -> : for greater <3187 -meizon -> [ is ] he that prophesieth <4395 - propheteuo -> than <2228 -e -> he that speaketh <2980 -laleo -> 
with tongues <1100 -glossa -> , except <1508 -ei me -> he interpret <1329 -diermeneuo -> , that the church <1577 -ekklesia -> may receive <2983 -lambano -> {edifying} <3619 -oikodome -> . edifying 1CO 014 012 Even <2532 -kai 
-> so <3779 -houto -> ye , forasmuch <1893 -epei -> as ye are zealous <2207 -zelotes -> of spiritual <4151 -pneuma -> [ gifts ] , seek <2212 -zeteo -> that ye may excel <4052 -perisseuo -> to the {edifying} <3619 - oikodome -> of 
the church <1577 -ekklesia -> . edifying 1CO 014 026 . How <5101 -tis -> is it then <3767 -oun - > , brethren <0080 -adephos -> ? when <3752 -hotan -> ye come <4905 -sunerchomai -> together <4905 -sunerchomai -> , every <1538 
-hekastos -> one of you hath <2192 -echo -> a psalm <5568 - psalmos -> , hath <2192 -echo -> a doctrine <1322 -didache -> , hath <2192 -echo -> a tongue <1100 -glossa -> , hath <2192 -echo -> a revelation <0602 -apokalupsis -> , 
hath <2192 -echo -> an interpretation <2058 -hermeneia -> . Let all <3956 -pas -> things be done <1096 -ginomai -> unto {edifying} <3619 -oikodome -> . edifying 2CO 012 019 Again <3825 -palin -> , think <1380 -dokeo - > ye that 
we excuse <0626 -apologeomai -> ourselves unto you ? we speak <2980 -laleo -> before <2714 -katenopion -> God <2316 - theos -> in Christ <5547 -Christos -> : but [ we do ] all <3956 - pas -> things , dearly beloved <0027 -
agapetos -> , for your <5216 -humon -> {edifying} <3619 -oikodome -> . edifying EPH 004 012 For the perfecting <2677 -katartismos -> of the saints <0040 -hagios -> , for the work <2041 -ergon -> of the ministry <1248 -diakonia -
> , for the {edifying} <3619 - oikodome -> of the body <4983 -soma -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> : edifying EPH 004 016 From whom <3739 -hos -> the whole <3956 - pas -> body <4983 -soma -> fitly <4883 -sunarmologeo -> 
joined <4883 -sunarmologeo -> together <4883 -sunarmologeo -> and compacted <4822 -sumbibazo -> by that which every <3596 - hodoiporeo -> joint <0860 -haphe -> supplieth <2024 -epichoregia -> , according <2596 -kata -> to 
the effectual <1753 -energeia - > working <1753 -energeia -> in the measure <3358 -metron -> of every <1538 -hekastos -> part <3313 -meros -> , maketh <4160 - poieo -> increase <0838 -auxesis -> of the body <4983 -soma -> unto 
the {edifying} <3619 -oikodome -> of itself <1438 -heautou - > in love <0026 -agape -> . edifying EPH 004 029 Let no <3361 -me -> corrupt <4550 -sapros - > communication <3056 -logos -> proceed <1607 -ekporeuomai -> out of 
your <5216 -humon -> mouth <4750 -stoma -> , but that which <1536 -ei tis -> is good <0018 -agathos -> to the use <5532 -chreia -> of {edifying} <3619 -oikodome -> , that it may minister <1325 -didomi -> grace <5485 -charis -> 
unto the hearers <0191 -akouo -> . edifying 1TI 001 004 Neither <3366 -mede -> give heed <4337 - prosecho -> to fables <3454 -muthos -> and endless <0562 - aperantos -> genealogies <1076 -genealogia -> , which <3748 - hostis ->
minister <3930 -parecho -> questions <2214 -zetesis -> , rather <3123 -mallon -> than <2228 -e -> godly <2316 -theos -> {edifying} <3618 -oikodomeo -> which <3588 -ho -> is in faith <4102 -pistis -> : [ so do ] . rather than godly 
edifying which is <1TI1 -:3 > * edifying , 3618 , 3619 , * edifying , 3618 oikodomeo , 3619 oikodome , edifying -3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, edifieth, edify, {edifying}, emboldened, edifying -3619 building, 
buildings, edification, {edifying}, edifying 3620 ** oikodomia ** {edifying}. edifying ......... edifying 3618 -oikodomeo-> edifying ......... edifying 3619 -oikodome-> edifying ......... for the edifying 3619 -oikodome-> edifying ......... of 
edifying 3619 -oikodome-> edifying ......... to the edifying 3619 -oikodome-> edifying ......... unto edifying 3619 -oikodome-> edifying ......... unto the edifying 3619 -oikodome-> edifying 3620 # oikodomia {oy-kod-om-ee'-ah}; from 
the same as 3619; confirmation: -- {edifying}.[ql edifying 004 016 Eph /${edifying /of itself in love . edifying 004 012 Eph /${edifying /of the body of Christ : edifying 014 012 ICo /${edifying /of the church . edifying 004 029 Eph 
/${edifying /that it may minister grace unto the hearers . edifying 001 004 ITi /${edifying /which is in faith : so do. edifying 8 - edifying <1CO14 -5> I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater is] 
he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive {edifying}. edifying <1CO14 -12> Even so ye, forasmuch as ye are zealous of spiritual gifts], seek that ye may excel to the 
{edifying} of the church. edifying <1CO14 -26> How is it then, brethren? when ye come together, every one of you hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an interpretation. Let all things be done unto 
{edifying}. edifying <2CO12 -19> Again, think ye that we excuse ourselves unto you? we speak before God in Christ: but we do] all things, dearly beloved, for your {edifying}. edifying For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of 
the ministry, for the {edifying} of the body of Christ: edifying From whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, 
maketh increase of the body unto the {edifying} of itself in love. edifying Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good to the use of {edifying}, that it may minister grace unto the hearers. edifying 
<1TI1 -4> Neither give heed to fables and endless genealogies, which minister questions, rather than godly {edifying} which is in faith: so do]. 



edifying 3620 # oikodomia {oy-kod-om-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3619; confirmation: -- {edifying}.[ql



* edifying , 3618 oikodomeo , 3619 oikodome ,



edifying -3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, edifieth, edify, {edifying}, emboldened, edifying -
3619 building, buildings, edification, {edifying},





edifying 3620 ** oikodomia ** {edifying}.





edifying ......... edifying 3618 -oikodomeo-> edifying ......... edifying 3619 -oikodome-> edifying ......... for the 
edifying 3619 -oikodome-> edifying ......... of edifying 3619 -oikodome-> edifying ......... to the edifying 3619 -
oikodome-> edifying ......... unto edifying 3619 -oikodome-> edifying ......... unto the edifying 3619 -oikodome->



edifying 3620 # oikodomia {oy-kod-om-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3619; confirmation: -- {edifying}.[ql
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edifying Interlinear Index Study edifying 1CO 014 005 I would <2309 -thelo -> that ye all <3956 - pas -> spake 
<2980 -laleo -> with tongues <1100 -glossa -> , but rather <3123 -mallon -> that ye prophesied <4395 -
propheteuo -> : for greater <3187 -meizon -> [ is ] he that prophesieth <4395 - propheteuo -> than <2228 -e -> he 
that speaketh <2980 -laleo -> with tongues <1100 -glossa -> , except <1508 -ei me -> he interpret <1329 -
diermeneuo -> , that the church <1577 -ekklesia -> may receive <2983 -lambano -> {edifying} <3619 -oikodome 
-> . edifying 1CO 014 012 Even <2532 -kai -> so <3779 -houto -> ye , forasmuch <1893 -epei -> as ye are 
zealous <2207 -zelotes -> of spiritual <4151 -pneuma -> [ gifts ] , seek <2212 -zeteo -> that ye may excel <4052 -
perisseuo -> to the {edifying} <3619 - oikodome -> of the church <1577 -ekklesia -> . edifying 1CO 014 026 . 
How <5101 -tis -> is it then <3767 -oun - > , brethren <0080 -adephos -> ? when <3752 -hotan -> ye come <4905 
-sunerchomai -> together <4905 -sunerchomai -> , every <1538 -hekastos -> one of you hath <2192 -echo -> a 
psalm <5568 - psalmos -> , hath <2192 -echo -> a doctrine <1322 -didache -> , hath <2192 -echo -> a tongue 
<1100 -glossa -> , hath <2192 -echo -> a revelation <0602 -apokalupsis -> , hath <2192 -echo -> an interpretation 
<2058 -hermeneia -> . Let all <3956 -pas -> things be done <1096 -ginomai -> unto {edifying} <3619 -oikodome 
-> . edifying 2CO 012 019 Again <3825 -palin -> , think <1380 -dokeo - > ye that we excuse <0626 -apologeomai
-> ourselves unto you ? we speak <2980 -laleo -> before <2714 -katenopion -> God <2316 - theos -> in Christ 
<5547 -Christos -> : but [ we do ] all <3956 - pas -> things , dearly beloved <0027 -agapetos -> , for your <5216 -
humon -> {edifying} <3619 -oikodome -> . edifying EPH 004 012 For the perfecting <2677 -katartismos -> of the
saints <0040 -hagios -> , for the work <2041 -ergon -> of the ministry <1248 -diakonia -> , for the {edifying} 
<3619 - oikodome -> of the body <4983 -soma -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> : edifying EPH 004 016 From 
whom <3739 -hos -> the whole <3956 - pas -> body <4983 -soma -> fitly <4883 -sunarmologeo -> joined <4883 -
sunarmologeo -> together <4883 -sunarmologeo -> and compacted <4822 -sumbibazo -> by that which every 
<3596 - hodoiporeo -> joint <0860 -haphe -> supplieth <2024 -epichoregia -> , according <2596 -kata -> to the 
effectual <1753 -energeia - > working <1753 -energeia -> in the measure <3358 -metron -> of every <1538 -
hekastos -> part <3313 -meros -> , maketh <4160 - poieo -> increase <0838 -auxesis -> of the body <4983 -soma 
-> unto the {edifying} <3619 -oikodome -> of itself <1438 -heautou - > in love <0026 -agape -> . edifying EPH 
004 029 Let no <3361 -me -> corrupt <4550 -sapros - > communication <3056 -logos -> proceed <1607 -
ekporeuomai -> out of your <5216 -humon -> mouth <4750 -stoma -> , but that which <1536 -ei tis -> is good 
<0018 -agathos -> to the use <5532 -chreia -> of {edifying} <3619 -oikodome -> , that it may minister <1325 -
didomi -> grace <5485 -charis -> unto the hearers <0191 -akouo -> . edifying 1TI 001 004 Neither <3366 -mede -
> give heed <4337 - prosecho -> to fables <3454 -muthos -> and endless <0562 - aperantos -> genealogies <1076 
-genealogia -> , which <3748 - hostis -> minister <3930 -parecho -> questions <2214 -zetesis -> , rather <3123 -
mallon -> than <2228 -e -> godly <2316 -theos -> {edifying} <3618 -oikodomeo -> which <3588 -ho -> is in faith
<4102 -pistis -> : [ so do ] .



rather than godly edifying which is <1TI1 -:3 > 



edifying Eph_04_16 /${edifying /of itself in love . edifying Eph_04_12 /${edifying /of the body of Christ : 
edifying 1Co_14_12 /${edifying /of the church . edifying Eph_04_29 /${edifying /that it may minister grace unto 
the hearers . edifying 1Ti_01_04 /${edifying /which is in faith : so do.



edifying 8 -



* edifying , 3618 , 3619 , 



edifying <1CO14 -5> I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater is] he that 
prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive {edifying}. 
edifying <1CO14 -12> Even so ye, forasmuch as ye are zealous of spiritual gifts], seek that ye may excel to the 
{edifying} of the church. edifying <1CO14 -26> How is it then, brethren? when ye come together, every one of 
you hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an interpretation. Let all things be done 
unto {edifying}. edifying <2CO12 -19> Again, think ye that we excuse ourselves unto you? we speak before God 
in Christ: but we do] all things, dearly beloved, for your {edifying}. edifying For the perfecting of the saints, for 
the work of the ministry, for the {edifying} of the body of Christ: edifying From whom the whole body fitly 
joined together and compacted by that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the 
measure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the {edifying} of itself in love. edifying Let no corrupt 
communication proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good to the use of {edifying}, that it may minister 
grace unto the hearers. edifying <1TI1 -4> Neither give heed to fables and endless genealogies, which minister 
questions, rather than godly {edifying} which is in faith: so do].
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